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Meet You In The Middle
Stoll Vaughan

F# - 320033
B - x32033 (actually a Cadd9 or something to that effect*)
C# - 2x023x (actually G# F/C#sus*)
Ebm- 022033 (actually an Em-something or other*)
*straight-up letters confuse me much less

F#                          B
   Broken hearted from the day you were born
F#                                C#
   It ain t your fault don t you worry babe
F#                                       B 
   They will try to break you they will try to drain you
F#                          C#
   You gotta learn just to turn away
F#                     B
   You were born with angels  wings
F#                            C#
   Look in the mirror that s all you ll see
F#                     B 
   All the things you want you know
F#                    C#          (hold the C#)
   You gotta love it completely

     Ebm                    B              F#    C#  
I ll meet you in the middle of a hurricane
     Ebm                          B                        F#             C#
I ll meet you in the middle of a flood with a boat in the pouring rain
     Ebm                    B              F#    C#
I ll meet you in the middle of a sad song
     Ebm                    B                 F#  C#
I ll meet you anywhere you want if you carry on...yeah

Ebm B F# C#

F#                      B
  No one should try to change your plans
F#                          C#
  That you should know and understand
F#                       B
  See yourself from the point of view 
F#                C#
  That no one controls you
F#                        B
  You were born with the world in your hands
F#                   C#
  But it can easily slip away
F#                                  B



  You re feelin fragile but you re more than able
F#                           C#           (hold the C#)
  I m just here to help you see the way

     Ebm                    B              F#    C#  
I ll meet you in the middle of a hurricane
     Ebm                          B                        F#             C#
I ll meet you in the middle of a flood with a boat in the pouring rain
     Ebm                    B              F#    C#
I ll meet you in the middle of a sad song
     Ebm                    B                 F#  C#      Ebm
I ll meet you anywhere you want if you carry on... yeah

B                 F#
  You were never alone
C#                    Ebm
  You will never be alone
B                    F#      C#     (hold the C#)
  You will never be alone....

F#                   B
  Don t forget they stole your laugh
F#                    C#
  You don t wanna go back to that
F#                      B
  Coming at you with a fury of lies
F#                         C#
  You gotta learn just to turn your back
F#            B
  You got so much to give
F#                   C#
  More than they ll ever know
F#                    B
  You were born with angels  wings
F#                         C#                (hold the C#)
  Look at the shadow that cast on the floor

     Ebm                    B              F#    C#  
I ll meet you in the middle of a hurricane
     Ebm                          B                        F#             C#
I ll meet you in the middle of a flood with a boat in the pouring rain
     Ebm                    B              F#    C#
I ll meet you in the middle of a sad song
     Ebm                    B                 F#  C#       Ebm
I ll meet you anywhere you want if you carry on... yeah

B                 F#    C#
  You were never alone
                   Ebm   B
You will never be alone
                F#    C#
You were never alone
                   Ebm   B



You will never be alone
                   F#    C#
You will never be alone
                   Ebm   B
You will never be alone
                   F#    C#   Ebm   B   F#   C#   F#
You will never be alone...


